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ABSTRACT 

We are currently mvolved in a whole-lake experiment destgned to assess how Duphnia affect the response of 
mesotrophtc lakes to increased nutrient load@ In the first year of the expenment we wished to demonstrate 
that there are P loading rates which eutrophy lakes wrtbout Daphnta but not lakes with Daphnta. In order to 
do this. we needed to choose an appropriate level and schedule for the experimental enrichment This paper 
descrthes how we made that choice, then evaluates whether our choice was successful. Based on the 
literature, a simulation model, and a mesocosm experimenb we decided that enriching at a rate of 1 pg P L-l 
d-l would create the desired contrast between lakes with and without Daphnin. Model simulations indicated 
mat mean algal response to enrichment would be comparable under monthly, weekly. or continuous 
additions. We chose to add nuttients continuously at ambtent N:P ratios. Experimental results from 1993 
suggest that we achieved a nutrient loading rate conststent with our goal: cblorophylf responded less to 
enrichment in the lake with Duphnia than in ttte lake without Daphma. The modeling, mesocosm, and 
whole-lake studies summarized here support me idea that Daphma reduce chlorophyll at P loads 51 Pg P L-’ 
d-t However, cyanobacterta may escape control by all grazers at relatively low P loading rates. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Biomanipulation is a lake management strategy which seeks to improve water quality by reducing predation 
pressure on large, effective herbivores such as Duphniu (Shapiro et al., 1975; Gulati et al., 19YO;, Cooke er 
ul., 1993). This strategy assumes that lakes with food webs which favor Duphnia have lower algal biomass 
and lower primary productivity than lakes with high rates of zooplanIctivory. Although biomanipulation has 
produced some notable successes, it does not always work. In particular, biomanipulations have rarely been 
successful under conditions of high nutrients, possibly because the benefits of Duphniu do not persist under 
these conditions (e.g. Benndorf, 1987, 1990: Benndorf and Miersch. 1991: Gulati et al., 1990: Reynolds, 
1994). Can Duphnia reduce algae at high nutrient levels? Or is there a threshold nutrient level for effective 
biomanipulation (Benndorf, lY87)? If so, what is that level and how does it vary among lakes? Fundamental 
concepts about pelagic ecosystem function and the applicability of food web manipulation for water quality 
management depend on the artswers to these questions (Gulati et al., 1990: Carpenter and Kitchell, 1993). 
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